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The Benchvarmer Delts, Fijis, Sig EpsBordogna Slated To See Action
At Quarterback; IS Next Hurdle

By MARSHALL KUSHNER ' about got in on the upset act as
the injured toe of talented Vic Advance In Play-off- sJanowicz kicked a field coal to
drop Northwestern 3-- 0 in an
important Buckeye victory.
Around the country, the grid

Assistant Sports Editor
The 1951 high school football

season is drawing rapidly to a
:lose and there is no doubt what-
soever who will win the mythical
state championship crown this

By DOUG WILCOXtwo seniors, three juniors, and
two sophomores.

Sig Ep scored again when Kratt
passed to Fred Peterson's end foriron picture stacks up in the fol Sports Staff Reporter

as he fielded a punt on the Ne-
braska 30 and literally ran
through Cyclone defenders for
70 yards and the only score.

This same line has five players lowing way:
Friday of last week the quar- -year,

the Sig Eps. Again the winners
scored the extra point as Kratt
threw to Anderson.

In the Missouri Valley league,

Nebraska came roaring back
against Missouri and Kansas at
the start of the third quarter only
to fumble the ball on the four
yard line in both games.

On countless occasions, the
Huskers have given opponents a
chance to score by fumbling the
ball away.

Bill Pfeiff's Lincoln high school, Ti.ia is low ih i.o. ,.!,' ter finals of the intramural footAt the start of this season, Iowa
State was tflhhrf tn finish nnp eridders have come through the fVirpo urine nerainct nr lnraae "Da ball games were played and with The outstanding players of the

who have had college experience.
Last year, the Huskers ranked
third in rushing in the nation with
some of the same men it has now.
This year, Nebraska is hear the
bottom in ground gaining, in the
Big Seven.

notch above the selected cellar- - season without a setback and have! season favoratism pointed to such!the Play-ff- ,? came the defeat of game were Kratt and Svanda on
offense.some very fine squads.dwellers, Kansas State. piowea rnrougn possiDiy one oia situation, although Oklahoma

the hardest schedules of any team A-M- . was gIven some hope of Defensively Al Hansen and RedIf Nebraska holds fumbling and in the state. capturing the title.
After seven games this season,

the Cyclones have lost two. They
have defeated three out of the

Thibault played fine ball.mrowmg xne ban away to a mini The Links battled a hard fight- - In the Southeastern confer- - Later in the week your reporterPass defense against the Horned
Frogs of Texas Christian was the
worst of the season. Minnesota
and Missouri completed ' many

will pick intramural first, seconding crew from Alliance last week ence Georgia Tech has five winsand Coach Al Zikmund unde- -s against n0 losses and leadg the

mum, the Cyclones will know
they've been in a ball game. This
Saturday afternoon could be the
November surprise Glassford has

conference foes, Wayne Univer-
sity, Marquette, and Drake. Drake
was forced the play without the

and honorable mention squads.

Last year's
champs, Delta Tau Delta, paved
its way by beating Theta Chi,
24-- 0.

The sparkplug for the Delt
team was Keith Skalla. He
passed for all the winning
touchdowns.
Scoring for the first touchdown

of the day was Bob Tooley. who
caught a 30 yard pass from Skalla
for the score. The conversion at

f ? L i iS" powerful favorite for the league
?.fie. .EHL1? ,V,T battle' championship, Tennessee. Colchpasses, but on the whole, pass de-

fense has improved.
If Nebraska stops giving the

finally succumbing, Boy, Neyland's Volunteers have
services of Injured johnny Bright.

Iowa State will prove more than
a formidable foe, especially since
they are undefeated so far this
season at Clyde Smith field.

opposition several touchdowns
right before the half, there may

Sportettes
By NITA HELMSTADTER

WAA Sports Columnist

This week, the Links face
their biggest outstate rivals, the
Grand Islanders. The Links
footballers are being constantly
reminded that the Islanders are

been hoping for.
Prognosticators of great fame,

had Nebraska slated for the great-
est season since 1940 with a good
chance to capture the Big Seven
crown and possibly go undefeated.

To date, the Huskers have tied
one, lost five. an Bob

be a few wins on the record.
By TOM BECKER

Sports Staff Reporter

two wins and no losses.
In the Ivy league, Pennsyl-

vania is floundering around In
the third place spot while
Princeton . is setting a torrid
pace. The overall league po-
tential Is somewhat more even-
ly distributed with last years
league set-u- p.

If Nebraska would be able to
exclude the second period, the
Huskers would be a far moreJohn Bordogna, converted quarReynolds has been held to less

tempt was no good. ,

Next Marty Matherson outran
the Theta Chi defense after re-
ceiving a 25-ya- rd pass for a TD.
This catch was the longest pass
play of the game. Delta Tau Delta
was unable to make the extra

than k was again barking signals100 yards rushing and scored' if

Bowling balls begin thundering
down the alleys as the girls intra-
mural bowling tournament gets
rolling. Seventy-thre- e girls are
starting out in this individual
single elimination tournament.

in Monday night s practice ses'only one touchdown.

dangerous team than they are.
TCU, Minnesota, Missouri,

and Kansas all scored at least
two touchdowns in the second
frame and broke the Husker's
back. ' ,

Illinois is topping a crazv Big
i en season with three wins.

Nebraska's defensive line prob-
ably reached its peak against
Kansas. Pass defense, except for

sion, as Coach Bill Glassford was
looking for an attack to throw at
next Saturday's foe, Iowa State.

Glassford had his charges work-
ing on defensive patterns against

the only school in the state that
can claim three consecutive vic-
tories over a Lincoln high team.
Two of the defeats were by
large margins to add to the in-

sult.
Omaha. North has been staying

close to the top as they thumped
Omaha Central 33-1- 4 to keep their
record clean with the exception
of the loss to Lincoln, 39-1- 3.

Fremont's Tigers have been
tearing their opponents apart
since the beginning of the season,
but a rather easy schedule has

Michigan and Wisconsin are try-
ing to work on their squad con-
sistency on Saturday afternoon.
Both squads have turned in fine
performances at one time or an-
other during the year, and then

point.
One of the reasons for not

making: the extra points was the
fact that the fingers of the
players were stiff from the cold
weather. This cold weather
hampered the playing of the
boys very much.

Iowa State plays, special attention
was on the highly-geare- d Cyclone

a few lapses, has done well. Of-
fensive backs on most occasions
have driven with all they had for
yardage.

This leaves one major defect
yet to be corrected. That is block-
ing. The offensive line consists of

passing attack.
No chances are slated for Sat' iaiien back into a relapse.

In the Big Seven, the caliber of
Even with the chilliness, theurday . unless Bordogna replaces

quarterback Don Norris.... . .III T TahaM intramural squads continued to

Duckpins, intramurals other
alley sport, is also in its initial
phase of the tournament. The
team champion is based on the
highest team average. Each
team is composed of four mem-
bers. Forty-tw- o teams will be

'participating in the duckpin
tourrnament. U is also a single
elimination tournament.

On the volleyball courts seven
intramural teams chalked up wins
as the tournament progresses.
Wilson and Sigma Kappa de-

faulted to Alpha Omicron Pi No.
1 and Pi Beta Phi. Theta No. 4

been the main difference in makihe iui w eens-to- -j lm uuia the conference teams is still sur--

Banks Leads
Grid Pickers

" Bob Banks, sports editor of The
Daily Nebraskan, takes over as
the new leader in the prognosti-
cations department this week. Bob
hit six out of ten predictions to
give him a .689 average.

Arley Bondarin, Jack Cohen
and Douglas Wilcox are all tied
for the second place spot with a
.673. All three suffered percent

nassinff combination was gradu ins uie ii6 prisingly low. The Oklahoma
fiTrkanHFJaTHOn2fS7drPPed?O0ne" h3Ve been h twice this

season hv wPatc an ,

play good ball when Skalla again
wound up his arm and fired the
ball to Ray Mladovich on a short

rd pass. The conversion try
ated last June, but Coach Abe
Studber has another sparkling

iiui 1,11 A laitc vicxabiiu UlC VUI conference with three wins andtis Aggies 32-- 0 to maintain their

Hard-Hittin- g

Kansan Tells
Of Success

-- "" ""-- J.. . -honors. The Platters have only Loioraao and Kansas are

combination in Dick Mann to Mai
Schmidt.

Strictly a passing team in the
past, Iowa State has added the
hard running of Stan Cozzi and
Maury Schnell to give the Cy-

clones a deceptive offense.
Iowa State has defeated Kansas

one blemish, a seven point deci
sion,, that keeps them from theage losses when the football-game- s

was away from the Delt receiver.
The final scores of the game

came in the last period on a
pass play from Skalla to Bob
Hasebroock.

Outstanding for the winning
team was Eldon Park and Fred
Blackett on defense. Offensively
the entire Delt team played good
ball.
Acacia fell to the powerful Phi

beat Alpha Chis No. 3 in the best
game of the week. The evenly
matched teams went into over

list of the undefeated prep teamstook another freak bounce.
Tom Rische, editor of The Daily

lighting ror the runner-u- p

spot, as was expected. The Ne-
braska Cornhuskers are the big
disappointment as Coach Glass-
ford attempts to rally his team
from the depths of the league
cellar and an unvictorious year.

All in. all, there are many

Nebraskan, fell from his top place
berth last week to fifth place with

State and Missouri and lost to
Kansas and Missouri in confer-
ence play.

time play with the scored tied 20-2- 0.

The Thetas loosened the knot
to squeeze out the 23-2- 2 win in
the overtime period. Alpha Chi
Lianne Farraell was top scorer of

in the state.
Omaha South fell to outstate

Sioux City East, 13-- 7 and the
Beatrice Orangeman continue
to improve as they break into
most of the top ten poll selec-
tions.
Omaha Holy Name seems to be

the team suffering most, from a

Gamma Delta team in a very close

ThetaSSrtdTt 7 to Sin 'favor of P" 14 point,
coaches who will be seeking em-
ployment come next year. The
list of undefeated clubs this year

a .653. Rische connected on only
three selections last week.

Ron Gibson and Arne Stern
are tied for sixth and seventh
with .630 averages. Gibson is a
member of the sports staff and
Stern is assistant business man
ajrer.

No. toppled Delta Gamma No. 3the Fijis.

The Cyclone-Kans- as game re-

sulted in a record breaking fracas,
as the Jayhawks came out on top,
53-3- 3

Againsi Colorado last Saturday,
Mann heaved two touchdown
passes traveling 63 and 44 yards.

The last time Nebraska traveled

is considerably smaller than any The Acacians were leading inpoor schedule. The Ramblers are
undefeated and untied this year, other year. The pros have some the game at the half after they

bright new individuals which thev scored early in the first periodbut they have had to cope with a

"You've got to hit the other guy
harer and quicker," says Kansas
Guard George Kinnard, who has
grabbed the departed Mike

toga as the Jayhawks'
top blocker this autumn.
"Weight isn't nearly as impor-

tant as a quick reaction," the
husky Jayhawk senior illumi-
nates. "If you're outcharged all
day you'll never beat anybody."

Kennard, a 201-pou- nd senior
from Kansas City, Mo., has been
unusually impresisve with his
pull-o- ut blocking through K.U.'s
first four games. The brawny sen-
tinel can go either way with equal
effectiveness. He also is a sturdy
straight - ahead p 1 o w e r, thus
rounding out excellent overall of-

fensive ability.

Don Pieper and Marshall Kush- - Their score came as Don Searcy,
to Ames, the Huskers sloshed to a ner are battling it out for eighth

.will be fighting tooth and nail
for come draft time, but the teams
they come from won't be so hot.

one of the finest intramural
snap schedule. They bopped their
only Class A competition, 19-- 7. but
have looked rather unimpressive

7-- 0 victory through the mud anajand nintn piaces. Pieper is man players during the season, passed
20 vards into the arms of Billram. aging editor of the paper and Larry Isbell and Bob Smith

Harry Megjlnis was the hero are two fine Texas products that

16-1- 4. Pat Savage was the Theta
high pointer.

, Thursday International House
defaulted to Chi Omega No. 1.
Wesley dumped Tri Delt 49-1- 4

with Mary Wright scoring 11 of
Wesley's 49 points. Kappa Delta
beat Kappa Kappa Gamma No.
2 38-2- 4. Mary Slagle contri-
buted 13 of the KD's points and
Mary Janet Reed 11 ef the
Kappa points.

Coed Counselors

Kushner is assistant sports editor,
Dale Reynolds, ag campus edi

in their victories over class B
schools thus far, especially Blair.

The current collegiate football
are gaining large support for All
American Daokfield positions. OfTen Men Vie tor, leads Tom Becker of the

sports department by only one
percentage point and Shirley

course Vic Janowicz will be hard
to nudge out and Dick Kasmaier

Chin, Acacia end.
At the half it was 6-- 0 in fa-

vor of the Acacians, but after
the Fiji line stiffened, and the
final fourth period the Phi Gams
made the winning scores.
These scores came in the game

as the Acacians punted to John

season continues to be a big head-
ache to gentleman who have to

Murphy, only feminine represent make their livings by predicting of Princeton, Bobby Reynolds ofIn Free Throw ative on the board of experts, is outcomes before the game takes INebraska, Billy Vessels of Okla
He'll be called upon to furnish place, which also adds to the ele home and Johnny Karras are also

laminar names to football all- - Sinclair, who lateraled off to Rich
Olsen. Fighting his way, Olsen
carried the ball back 50 yards to

American nominations, To Hear Knowles

in last place. Reynolds has a .591
average, Becker a .590 and
Murphy a .571.

All the selectors were stymied
last week when U.C.L.A. sur-
prised California's Golden Bears
21-- 7 and the Mississippi State

It will all come out in the wash

ment of difficulty.
For example, how could thrice

beaten UCLA drop the powerful
Bears of California. Coach Pappy
Waldorf is still rather shocked

even the score 6 alLwhen the king football goes un
Fnr the winning score it wasder wraps again until next fall. It

the pass combination of Olsen toat the unexpected Bruin upset, is safe to say that contradicting
The Bruins dropped the Bears 'most August reports, the Nebraska Ron Raigt, who maae xne extra

nnint. spore to keerj the Fijis in

Tournament
Monday, Nov. 5 and Tuesday,

Nov. 6 will be the last two nights
of the intramural free throw
tournament.

The 10 finalists will shoot fifty
tosses apiece on both nights and
all tosses will be totaled. The en-

trant making the most baskets
will win the individual title.

Finalists and their scores to
date: Chuck Marshall, Sigma Chi,
44; Murl Maupin, Phi Gamma

zi-- i in one oi tne top lootbail Cornhuskers WILL NOT eo to
the win column and a chance atupsets of the season. the Sugar Bowl or the Orange

ine unio state Buckeyes just Bowl the Championsnip.
Th nntstandin? nlayers of

football squad trounced a favored
Tulane team. Don Pieper was the
only expert to call this one and
gets the nod for the "prediction
of the week" honor.

The Purdue win over Penn
State also caused our people in
the know trouble. Only two of

a lot of flinty walloping Satur-
day as Kansas wades into the
red crags of Oklahoma's line in
an important Big Seven collision
in Norman.

The Sooners are guarding their
title portals with a brutal de-
fensive unit reminiscent of the
rock-crushe- rs of 1946 and 1930.
This is the gang that limited
Texas A. & M.'s terrific rushi - to
14 points and mighty Tex. to
nine, even though the Red:, s
lost both games.

If the improving Kansas for-
wards don't perform their sharp-
est job of the year, not only will
the Hawkers' promising ground
game run into a dead end, but
Jayhawk passers will be under
severe pressure all afternoon.

Nebraska Gymnasts Open

Coed Counselors will hold its
first mass meeting of the year
Thursday, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. in
Parlors ABC of the Union.

The Rev. Rex Knowles of the
Presbyterian Student House will
speak on "Friendship."

Fourteen girls, one from each
of the Coed Counselors board
member's groups, will hold a for-
um. The question will concern
how Coed Counselors can be-
come the nucleus for promoting
friendship in the University
through work with "little sisters."
Mary Hubka, president of Coed
Counselors, will serve as moder-
ator for the forum.

Through the mass meeting
counselors intend to pool their

Season Against Wildcatsthe thirteen pickers hit this one
on the nose, as they did on the
Columbia victory over Cornell.

the game was Rich Olsen and
Ron Raigt, who were the win-
ning score combination for the
victors.

Another game last Friday was
the tilt between Sigrma Phi
Epsilon and Delta Sigma PL
The final tally was 34-- 0 in the
Sig Ep's favor.
Although the cold made passing

Delta ( 44; Jack March, Sigma
Chi, 41; Marvin Schuman, Theta
Chic, 39; Jack Randecker, Delta
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In the departmental averages,
the business office continues toUpsilon, 34

Dave Alkine, Phi Kappa Psi, lead the parade, but their lead
33; Roger Essman, Alpha Gamma 'has been cut considerably over

basketball game which will be
played the night of December 15.
The Huskers will put on a tram-
poline and tumbling exhibition
between halves of the basketball
game.

Coach Geier reports that two
positions on the team which

last week. They lead the sports very difficult, the Sig Ep scores(
all came on passes.department .651 to .645. The edi

Kennard and his mates will bejRho, 33; Arthur Hansen, Sigma
shouldering a terrific load which; Phi Epsilon, 30; Frank Wells,
holds the key to much of the bat-Sig- Chi, 26; Philip Reiland,
tie's outcome. J Delta Sigma Pi, 25.

First off on the scoring 'leaa .607 aver- -torial staff amassed

Coach Jake Geier's NU gym-

nastics team will open its season
a'gainst Kansas- - State on Decem-
ber 13 in the Physical Education
building.

Since this is the first year the
have had a gymnas-

tics team, the main purpose of
the meet is to give the Wild-ea- ts

experience. Kansas State
is the third team in the Big:
Seven to start a gymnastic
team. Previously, only Colorado
and Nebraska had gym teams.

age. Kratt intercepted a Delta Sig pass
and sped 45 yards to score. The

ideas for helping "little sisters"
become oriented at the University.

Dolores Gade is in charge of
the mass meeting.

were formerly open have now
been filled. DeWayne Behrens
has been moved up to the num-
ber three spot on the side horse
and Don Hodge is now the
number three tumbler. How-
ever, Geier is still looking for
a third man on the trampoline.
Thus far the team has been

conversion attempted was no good
so the score stood 6-- 0.

Kratt again scored on a short!
pass from Bob Svanda, he scam- -:

pered 30 yards to score. The con-

version try was good as Kratt ran
over the double stripes for the
score.

Svanda again showed football
his talents as he passed 25
yards to Roy Curtis, who scored

Applications for the ALT
executive board are due Tues-
day, Nov. 6. Applications are
available in the AUF fflee.
Students who have two year's
AUF experience are eligible to
apply.

After the meet, which will be
held in the afternoon, the Kan-
sas Kt.atprs will hp invit.pH tn at
tend the Nebraska-Fresn- o State working primarily on fundamen--

tals and conditioning. Geier be
lieves the squad is generally in
ood shape.

The main loss from last year's
team is Al Dunavan, one of the
best gymnasts in Cornhusker his- -

Information Team
For Navy Ends Visit

for the Sig Eps. For the extra
point it was Svanda to Bob
Diers.

Again Kratt came into the
limelight on a pass play to Bill
Anderson. This play covered 30
yards for the score. The try for
the extra point was eooi when
Kratt passed to Anderson,

In the final quarter of the game

Thanksgiving Oiris
For Friends and Relatives
Huge Selection Available

AIo Ntpkins, Nat Copi, Ttlltei, etc

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

,i tory. But Geier hopes to offset
lMaVai this individual loss with

Today is the last day a
mux c;

depth and experience.
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Main Features Start
Varsity: "Come Fill the Cup,'

1:00, 3:14, 5:21, 7:28, 9:42.

information team will be in the
Union lobby to explain commis-
sions In the Navy and Naval re-
serve.

Male students are eligible if
they have not received an induc-
tion notice prior to the processing
of their application.

Women who qualify may apply

Euire: "The Bicycle Thief,"
7:24, 9:02.

State: "The Sea Hornet" 1:00
3:53, 0:59, 9:52. "Honeychile," 2:24,

for commissions in either the 5:17, 8:23.
Navy or the Naval reserve. The
Wave officer program requires
that women be under 25 years of Em fAi rra Men',age, unmarried, graduates of a
four-ye- ar accredited college and
able to meet the physical quali
fications. EBinilir JJiacIketfs"The Sea Horns."
Russell, Grad Student,
To Address Cosmo Club

Rod Cameron
Adele Mara

2nd Hit

Judy Canova

Plus News

John Russell, graduate student
from Australia, will be featured
speaker at the Cosmopolitan club
meeting Wednesday.

The meeting will be at 7:30 p.m.
in Union, Room 316. All members-

are invited to attend.

SWAKKBH SSHWB. I

BXIM6 TNI SCREEN All T Nf rill O
Thirty Swimmers Workout
With Colorado Aquatic Team

v. ' !

if

9 t 1.x "The Tanks
ItAre Coming

Colorado university er, Walt Langtry,
ming workouts opsncd this week 'looks like a good prespect to
with 30 men reporting to Coach jfill Stan Black's spot on the
Roland Balch for the beginning; varsity. Black was conference Named
or an intensive pre-swi- m con- -, backstroke champ last year, ' ' I '

I fonioning program. u
Starring

Steve COCHRAN
Philip CAREY
Mari ALDON

rinr Ail 1:41!. ,:, 7:51, :8Z.

Coach Balch indicated he
would concentrate on cales-theni- cs

and pulley work during

1

J.ftUIUBLfELO
the first weeks of workout, turn-
ing to actual swimming form 11 lEIl-MAM- IW

Also included in the 13 fresh-
men are a promising diver, Sid
Plckard, and Jack Chapman, a
WiHeonsin state finalist In free-
style sprints.

An added feature at dual
meets this year is the 150 yard
Individual medley. Balch said
it is the first time such an
event has been scheduled for
daul competition.
The C o lo r a d o swimming

MDFN ouwttTENNtSStE WILLIAMSKIM HUNTER KARL

awg mt maui inn ii, atmi AtMriitj r"reiaiitf(i st

TIMMfMVt WILIIAM
ELIA KAZAN WRJER BROS.

WED., NOV. 7thITAETS AT THE
Rayon Satin Twill

schedule includes: Wyoming Re-
lays, Dec. 14; Nebraska at Lin-coi- n,

Feb. 8; Iowa State at Ames,
Feb. 8; Colorado A & M at

and water work later.
Forming the nucleus of this

years' squad will be six re-
turning squad members, in-

cluding four lettermen. The
letter winners include Charlie
Harbauch, senior backstroker;
Mel Ileffelman, Junior distance
man; Bud WaVitrom, senior
breaststroker; and Neil Broder-o- n,

senior diver..
The two other returning squad

--nembers are Bob Campbell and
loscoe Champion, both seniors
and distance swimmers.

Balch may find some strength
i froah candidate. He has Bob
'Vatson, breastntroker. Another

'Lu- ,.1,1, I,,.,,,.,.,.,!,, ,J
bkkt movie or ntm rr.if' Mouton-dye- d CfflPfl

Lamb collar
Boulder, Feb, 16; Kansas at
Boulder, Feb. 23; Oklahoma at
Boulder, March 1; and i the Big
Seven conference meet at Lin
coln, March 7 & 8. jifflHIIISfflflff, linwi1""." "W

4Open dates January 5. 12, 19,

Weather sealed rayon shelL with knitted caffs and bottom. All
wool cjuilted lining. Maroon, green and tan In sms.IL medium
and larre.

COLD'S Mm'i Stan . . . Stnmt Float
and February 2 will be filled Comlnf

rVOMALtOM" CiarS,ftwiuurS flhaw'isurrounaing oioraao coueges. j


